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USB v1.1 Keystone Extender Insert - Transmitter

Keystone style insert with an integrated transmitter that extends a USB signal up
to150ft over cat5, cat5e or cat6 cable
Conquer USB length limitations and place your USB cameras, projectors, hubs, or other USB devices where
you want them with the USB Keystone Extender Insert from Cables To Go. This solution extends the distance of
a USB device to a host computer up to 150ft so you can place your USB device exactly where you want it! The
USB Keystone Extender Insert is powerful yet simple, and is compatible with any computer that supports USB
without the requirement of specific software.
This plug-and-play device consists of a snap in keystone type transmitter unit that is designed to work in conjunction with Cables To Go wall plates and surface boxes, or any standard keystone and angled multimedia
wall plate or patch panel. The transmitter is connected via standard Cat5, Cat5e, or Cat6 UTP cable and is
compatible with the Cables To Go USB Receiver Wall Plate (PN 29345) or USB Dongle Receivers (4-Port PN
29347, 2-Port PN 29346, 1-Port PN 29350) allowing for easy installation. This provides a clean, finished installation that is important for classrooms, offices, homes and any other facility where you don’t want unsightly
cables lying around. Use pre-terminated network cables or pull unterminated. The USB Keystone Extender is
also a bus powered device, so no external power source is required.
Features
• Keystone fits both Cables To Go and other standard keystone wall plates
• Bus powered so no external power source is required
• Compliant with USB Specification 1.1
• Connectors:
- Transmitter: Input: USB Type B Female; Output: RJ45 Female
- Receiver (sold separately): Input: RJ45 Female; Output: USB Type A Female
• 1 Year Warranty
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